LTSC Master Swimmers
Our very own LTSC Masters started 2015 off with
the annual visit to Shrewsbury to compete in the
Shrewsbury Masters SC New Year meet, which
was held on Saturday 10th January.
Along with their handful of supporters the squad of
10 competed against 32 other clubs and finished
second behind the stronger and larger squad from
Birmingham Masters.
There were top three finishers in their respective
age groups from the following swimmers:
Anne-Marie Harrison – 3rd (40-44)
Rachel Clarke – 3rd (30-34),
Bryony Wilkes – 2nd (45-49), Elaine Seager – 1st (50-54), Tej Samra – 1st (25-29)
James Harrison – 2nd (18-24).
Well done to all the above swimmers and also Kieron Harrison, Nick White, Becky Hooke and Mark Fritche.
For those Master swimmers who missed the event and would like to enter for next year, the date will be
Saturday 9th January 2016, entry forms will be out towards the end of this year – watch this space!

Winter Leicester League Gala
From Bryony Wilkes A Team Manager: At the halfway point Loughborough were in third place, 10 points
ahead of the team in fourth. With the Medley Relay teams and the Freestyle Cannon finishing off the night,
Loughborough comfortably held on to their 3rd place, behind Braunstone A and Hinckley A teams. The club
have made great progress over the last few months and are working hard to focus on improving starts, turns
and stroke technique. It just goes to show it's all starting to pay off - which makes the coaches very
proud. We can't wait for the next round on Saturday 7th February. The A-team had a fantastic night against
some very tough opposition. Megan Morrison led the team out in the first event - the ladies Open 100m
Individual Medley and came home with a well-deserved win. It gave the whole team a boost and set the
scene for the rest of the evening. Alex Mason did well in the Mens Open 100IM considering he was
swimming against someone who narrowly missed the Commonwealth Games. As well as Megan there were
also wins for William Bell, Adam Wilkes, Maddie Gregory and the girls 13/U freestyle relay team. There were
so many standout performances during the evening it would be impossible to mention them individually
without listing the whole team. Hard fought battles in the freestyle and medley team events in all ages made
for pretty exciting races which didn't help the blood pressure of those who were cheering them on!

From Nick White, B Team Manager: Loughborough Town Swimming Club B team were back in action in the
pool last weekend, competing in the first round of the Leicester and District Swimming League, Division Two,
Winter League at Enderby, with another strong performance from a team of over thirty swimmers. There was
a good turn out with entries in every individual and relay race of the event, with some swimmers competing in
a higher age category. It was a great team effort with every swimmer giving 100%. Stand out performances
from Scarlett Pagett-Wright, Eleanor Capell, Hannah Seager and Libby Braimbridge to name just a
few. Special mention to first time swimmers; Hollie Bacon and Ollie Lesley who were called up at short notice
and performed really well. A big thank you to all who helped out on the poolside, it was very much
appreciated.

New Year Splash Gala
The New Year Splash Gala was very well attended this year and nice to see a lot of the younger swimmers
taking part as well as the older ones.
This gala was an opportunity for our younger swimmers to gain their LASA Age Groups qualifying times and
also to improve on PBs which most of the swimmers achieved, well done! Good Luck to all swimmers for the
upcoming LASA Age Groups.
Thank you to all who helped on the night, without this help we cannot run galas for our children.
Any help is much appreciated so if anyone wishes to give his or her helping hand we are always looking for
timekeepers and poolside help so if you feel this is something you can do, please let us know.

Upcoming Open Meets
There are a few Open Meets on the horizon. Watch this space for further information in the February
newsletter.

Membership Forms
** Deadline is Thursday 26th February 2015 **
Please hand your completed forms to Lisa Harrison or Heather Stone along with payment.
Please also take this opportunity to check your monthly subs standing order, thank you.

Upcoming Diary Dates:

	
  

Friday 27th February Saturday 7th March Sunday 8th March -

LASA Age Groups
LASA Age Groups
LASA Age Groups

Saturday 14th March -

Winter League Round 3

Saturday 21st March Sunday 22nd March Saturday 28th March Sunday 29th March -

LASA Age Groups
LASA Age Groups
LASA Age Groups
LASA Age Groups

Saturday 18th April -

Diddy League Round 1

